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L78011 Using Magisk

Tools REPACK
if your device has been rooted before, you can skip this step and carry on with the rest of the tutorial. if your device hasnt been rooted before, youll need to download a twrp recovery image from the internet. you can do this by

searching on your phone, your model and one of the following terms: twrp, twrp images, twrp recovery, twrp recovery.twimg.com, twrp-2.3.4-1-xda-us.img.zip, twrp-3.0.0-aosp-recovery-us.tar.md5, twrp-3.gz, twrp-3.xz, twrp-3.xz. many
popular apps, such as the google play store, require you to use root to update the apps. if you dont have root, you cant do these things. a root-enabled device allows apps to perform actions that may require administrative permission,

such as accessing the device files, changing the system or device settings, and deleting apps. it is important to note that, while root can enable users to do many things on their phones, it can also do a lot of damage if youre not careful.
so, be sure to follow all instructions that come with the magisk tools before going any further. this guide will walk you through the steps necessary to root your lenovo z5 l78011. for those of you who dont know, rooting is the process of

gaining root access to the android system. while its possible to do this without root, some things require the app to have root access, like the google play store. for this reason, youll need root access to follow along with this guide.
download the latest version of the magisk tools for your android version. the magisk tools are a brand of android tools created by paranoid android [stable] [corporate site] with the aim of being a clean, non-bloatware, root-friendly
alternative to other popular tools for rooted android devices. the magisk tools are created by a team of developers, many of whom are android device enthusiasts, meaning they are very familiar with the inner workings of android.

although it may seem like a simple tool, the magisk tools are very robust and we are confident youll have a great time using them.
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it can be downloaded from magisk.club using their official website. make sure you check the md5 sum of the
downloaded file to make sure its correct. download it, decompress it, and use the root.bat file to install it. youll

be able to install the magisk tools without root, but they wont work in their full potential without root. once
youve installed it, open it up and go to settings > magisk manager. hit the root button to enable root. the

magisk manager should now have been installed on your phone. now you can enable root access to install the
magisk manager, if you havent already done so. youll have to enable root before the installation process, but

youll be able to do the installation without root. if you do this, youll be able to install apps, install root-only apps,
and do anything else youd normally be able to do without root access. if you followed the steps correctly, you

should be able to see an option for root on your magisk manager. this is because root was already enabled
during the installation process. now, if you want to test your root access, you can try installing the magisk

manager without root. youll be prompted to enable root access, at which point you can choose to disable root
access. i am sure that youre going to be thrilled with the excellent performance of magisk for rooting your
lenovo z5 l78011 android handset. the process is very simple, takes only a couple of minutes, and does not
require the use of special tools. as a rule, only root android gadgets are able to use custom roms and create

their own roms, but not all of them. lenovo z5 l78011 is one of them! 5ec8ef588b
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